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Names Fielding To Take 
Place of Sir Wilfrid At 

Session of Parliament

II NAVY LEAGUEAttempt Is Made To
Kill Clemenceau; _____ __

Five Shots Are Firedi -3™^"

i

Proceedings of The Dominion 
Council in Session in Victoria

<£

4
Toronto Globe Says He 

Is the One Best 
Qualified

The annual meeting of the Navy Lea- 
of Canada concluded in Victoria,

li
French Premier Wounded In 

Back, Grapples With Would- 
Be-Murderer

Injury Not Serious, Though at first 
Was Thought he Was Hit in Head; 
Assailant is Arrested; Paris Policeman 

WShot in Right Eye

gue
B. C., last week. The league went on 
record in favor of a naval policy for Can-

"âg&fe
... ■ V

ada. The large sum of $900,000 will be 
sent to England in connection with 
work among the sailors and their de
pendents. Grants will be made to the 
dependents of seamen in Canada on the 
same basis as the men in the Canadian 
navy. The league will continue paying 
them. until such time as a Merchant 
Seamen’s Pension Act is enacted in 
Canada and that there are funds permit
ting.

... AS THE LEW* LEADER s

WHY LAURIER STAVED OUT 
OF UNION GOVERNMENT

■
Ottawa, Feb. 19—The Ottawa Journal-Press publishes the following this 

morning: . *
“The Journal-Press is in a position to announce this morning that it has 

been practically decided that Hon. W. S. Fielding is to be the temporary suc
cessor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as leader of the Liberal party.

‘The leading men of the opposition are understood to be a unit in the choice 
of Mr. Fielding and it is expected that when the party caucus meets on Mon
day his selection will be unanimous.

“Mr. Fielding ,the Journal-Press }s informed, will agree to accept the lead
ership provided that his appointment is but temporary.

“The selection of a permanent leader will not be made until the national 
Liberal convention assembles in Ottawa towards the close or immediately after 
the session.” ^
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Hon. W. A. Charlton Reveals 
That Liberal Chieftain Feared 
French Would Drift to Bou- 
rassa and There Would be a 
Rebellion That Would Play Into 
German Hands

1
Appropriations

1 The distribution of the fund collected 
during 1918 will be made as follows:
Overseas, King George’s Fund for Sail
ors, £100,000; Navy League Overseas 
Relief Fund, £24,000; British and For
eign Sailors’ Society, £6,000; Seamen’s 
Rest at Malta, £500; Navy League gen
eral expenses, London, £2,000; Mer
chant Seamen’s Convalescent Home, i 
Limps field, $200,000; Scottish Memorial 
Institute, $100,000.

In Canada: Navy League Home,
Halifax, $i 5,000; Navy League Home at 
Sydney, N. S., $25,000 ; New Brunswick 
Sailors’ Institute Endowments, $55,000;
Fort Arthur, Ont., Royal Arthur • Sail
ors’ Institute, $12,000 ; Institutes at 
Montreal and Quebec, $200,000; British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, $7,500; Re
lief of Canada Seamen and their de- 

I pendents, $100,000; Prince Edward Is
land Sailors’ Home, $26,000 ; for educa- 

, . , ,,, ■ tion throughout Canada, $20,000, which,At a conference of health officials Qf course sis in addition to What the
held in the Parks epidemic hospital yes- pr0yjnces will subscribe themselves, 
terday afternoon at which Hon. W. F. I It was resolved that in the opinion of 
Roberts, minister of health, John Kelly, ' the Navy League of Canada in the great"m™, „f th, Board „r HraBh, Dr.: ...... cal... „a   ,, ,r roovlo, .■

Heddon of the General Public Hospital.
Dr. W. L. Ellis, board of health physi- the youHg> more rigid supervision by the 1 ni|U fillD 1I0DI AMCC
ci an; Dr. J. H. L~ Brown, district health pubMc censors should be exercised, par- Q|J| (Jy|\ nHilLnliLU
officer; W. H. „ ‘“J rx~ T LI__I_1^. !.. ___r_. --

<*■». m. dneriptioo « no sa !r™ MN START StiMCE
Shooting to the A^ocia^dhPrehsrep»- ------------- original intention andtiose the Parks the t world’s war than thafof thS ^ ,I,U1 “ UU'

ïSr'ï K M.tt=r Gone Into Again At.ÜgJtt.t g îltSft £ ■■ ■

Meeting Mna ' H*
K T& iSS WSS Mayor., Office « .o — y Xi? Etiîod'SttSS1 ----------
the government and representaüves of - of a request from the General Public ^ to American Company Allll#UnceS
the navy and army, as well as of the ■ ■ — Hospital commission to keep the Parks bravery rendered by the seamen to r\IDC y f . n
di ojomatic .corps. H house open for influenea cases and thus tb**r country. Passenger and rfeight Line tie-

life premiers wound is not regarded Shipping men representing ocean lines ^ Infectious diseases in the » was resolved that the council of the * * .,
Is dangerous in itself, but it is felt that running to this port this morning ex- epidemic wards of the General Public league should strongly recommend that tWCCIl 1 erooto and Hamilton
there might be serious consequences d COT1adence in and satisfaction Hospital The doctors at the conference provision be made in the Soldiers’ Set-  __
from it, considering the age and iottrmi- , handiers gave it as their opinion that the iniu- tkment Act of Canada for men engagedties of the victim. wlth the work ot the.kc"c0" handlers dafigCT had practically died out during the war in the naval service of

At about 11 o’clock this morning, how- and the way in which the business is and tbat therefore Whatever cases crop- Canada equivalent to that provided for
officially announced that conducted by the firms which supply p,d up of a hospital character might be soldiers of the Canadian Expeditionary
was not seriously wound- i , stevedores who attend cared for by the regular athoritles either Force and thàt all men so employed in

the coal and- the steveoores w ! jn fte ppesent buildings or S small emer- the AUantic, Pacific or Overseas Dlvls-
It was learned at the city hall that to its delivery. Their tributes were paid, ^ institution temporarily secured. i0n of the R. N. C. V. R. shall be Tr

ibe assailant of Premier Clemenceau was at a conference held in the mayor’s of- They thought that to maintain the large warded for this purpose as having been
pamed Emile Cottin, twenty-five years ftce at wbicb representatives of the va- Paiks home would be an unjustifiable engaged in the theatre of war.
old, and bom at Creu. He said his . nresent expense. _____________ ' . A resolution was passed that the lea-
home was in the Mootrouse quarter of . nous had been called at tiie re- 1,1 . gue strongly' impress upon the govern-
Paris. The P°hce, however, do not be- | Jbe toe ores Went of the coal hand- Uiri liruTl nUIMP OUT ment the absolute necessity of perman-

Sïï ^1 ^"ndLeTtotomthim aiders’ union so that nnnort unity, mighty be |NfLl)[NZA DYING Ul|l ^d”aintainin« the naTal in

R^f the witnesses of the shooting, Sre^b^eft^h^i^ men and IM UrUU RDI IN^WIPK N° f’Tas>Jmad*rb5'^ do™n-
Henry Moulin, a barber’s assistant, told members of the city council on last Sat- |[| VILlI DitUllUlllulX °n *iOUDcil ®L,the Na^y,^e*ru.e ,of CV}~
theDAssociated Press representative that Urday. . I ada in connection with the traimng ship
when be heard the first shot fired he j a. Barry, who appeared for the coal -------------- j scl^™e"
rushed out of his shop and when he handlers’ union, Swan ton Brothers, steve-
saw what was happening, cried: “They dores, and the Colwell Fuel Company,
have assassinated Clemenceau.” He „ad extracts from reports of the meet 
closed with the premier’s assailant,
Moulin added, and the man threw away 
his revolver and held up his hands.
Waiters from a nearby restaurant joined
in bolding the assailant, whom the po-____________________ ^ ____ _ __ , _________________ __ ___ _ ______ _______ ________ ___________ ___________ ...____________________
lice had some difficulty in getting from from the Colwell Company to the A."®” tJ” Kings county, * which some ,iIver loving-cup which was pre- j war broke out. Within an hour of the and““the Valley Railway to St John i “His vision was dear and far-reaching,
them, and before the police secured the amount of some 13,000 tons and at that gcemed ^ have been passed over in the rented to the retiring officer recorded, declaration of hostilities he and his would be saved, as compared with the and his ever-abounding ambition was for

an he was beaten by the crowd. Une time Swanton Brothers even had to fl_. ault o( the trouble, is now pass- The souvenir was presented to Mr. wife, who had accompanied him, were proposed route via McGiveney Junction. Canada’s good. He viewed everything
the men in the crowd seemed to bunker steamers here so that they would . nicel out of a belated attack. Speak- Ross by Commodore Jarvis on behalf of placed under arrest and imprisoned . r ---------—. --------------------- from the standpoint of what it tarant for

wish to help the premier’s assailant ana fae rea(!y for their convoys at Halifax. in= -enenmy jt cannot be denied that the council. As the only remaining tri- separateJy Mr. Osten is a native of I ,Tmu« his native land, and to the upbuilding
the crowd beat him badly. According Mr Bq said that no steamers had th* *ince u suffering from an abaor- bute which they could pay to their hon- Germany a Hanoverian, but he had DtPllIvIlwIr Nl> A N\ f"d, weU bei°8 of this country he gave a
to PoUceman Goursat tiie would-be as- faeen del/ycd for a minute on account ^Pnumber of influent cases and old- ored head, the council created Mr. Ross ; been natùraU»ed while residing in to- IlLUUllllllUlUAI IUIW Ufe’s active devotion,
sassin entirely emptied tas w<ap«L A Qf shortage of coaJ or facilities for hand- fashioned la grippe with much resultant their honorary president and ex-officio ronto. hi3 wife formerly was Miss IJ1- «irillTMUl . :“°n F.riday last; olJy days N‘,,”e
the windows of the premie^ autom | ling it and on every occasion the steam- pneumonia. The death rate is higher member of the council. lian Winterbottom, of Portland, Me. DC PHAI CITIUTinM ^ W* d“*\be wrot* m* a T'our ?T„let:
were smashed bythejTyii^ bullets , ers had been abIe to get away to meet than usual for this .time of /ear, too. Qther officers are as follows: Vice- Husband and wife were not allowed |\L UllHL tillUftllUll ter with his own hand It was full of
, that”he coition | their convoys at the appointed time. However, epidemic hospitals set up in presidents. W. R. Alien of Winnipeg; t„ commumcate with each other. It ... pathos and sounded as if he felt that not

srJrSm^rr,esr;.s-it aaawst-"- aaruirSttis N NOVA SCOTIA
to tas I bcen able to do their work satisfactor- physician told him that the dty was The coundl decided that strong re--------------- . --------------- ; Halifax. Feb 19—The Morning Chron- Messages.

shooting. d teh received in Lon-1 ily. He mentioned an occasion on which just now passing through its third heavy commendations should be made in con- rein, nvrn . , .. . " statement bv C Ochil- Ottawa, Feb. 19—In the drawing room
, An__^ tbat tbl doctors after an ex- this firm had bunkered the Empress of attack, in a sense a third wave of the nection with the Sailors Settlement Act DflPTlI CMDI (1VCQ IN Kle pubbsbes " of his stately home, attired in the uni-^Premier Clemenceau, said Britain with 1,878 tons of coal between disease. He thinks, therefore, that Sti o{ Canada that men engaged during the rUulnL LllIrLU I LU 111 tree MacDonald, a noted authority on form of one „f the high orders, he re-
that'owine to his great physical powers, 8 o’clock on a Saturday morning and John and N®w far^" war i” tbe naval services of Canada be ...... -TnM/r coal mining in Nova Scotia, dealing with ceived at the hands of his sovereign lies
the*premier would be able to ward off noon of the following Monday, and said , wick J"*® Virilancc provided for and 311 employed 1AJCCT TA V PTD UU the situation which has developed in the all that is mortal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

results it had taken the Dominion Coal Com- escaping with one visitation. Vigilance m the Atlantic> Pacific or Overseas Di- IlLul InLIX OlHlltL operation of the submarine coal areas ly- Lighted tapers shed a soft glow upon the
Wh^n tiie finît shot was fired Premier pany seventy-two hours to bunker the only will a recurrenee wtule Ul visions of the R. N. C. V. R. be regard- - ing off the coast-of Cape Breton by rea- paUid face and a wreath of floral offer-

Clemenceau immediately tried to open same steamer on her previous trip. : winter weather lasts. _________ . ed ^ having been engaged in the theatre son of defects in the present mines act mgs pays silent tribute to the illustrious
the door of his car. It was while he J. R. Clancy, agent for the C. P. O. S,1 . , llir*I nIP*T\ of war operations. Winnipeg, Feb. 19—Delegates return- enabling rival coal companies to en-:dead.
w«s attempting to do this that he was said that reports of statements made at Fbetix tod 11 IL fl I UL U The counciI considered the complaints jng to Wininpeg after the convention of croach upon the natural development of I The bereaved partner and help mate of
«truck He was able to go on foot intq the meeting were incorrect and that they Pherdimnd UUh ü 1 Mr K put before it in connection with the ad- the Federal Postal Employes of Western I each other. 1 the statesman is soothed m her sorrow
, . _ " house where, the Associated might do some harm to the port if they 1 — fllJll llUli ministration of the department of naval Canada in Saskatoon, say that an agree-1 Mr, MacDonald recommends that the by thousands of messages from all parts

infonned he was sitting up went unchallenged. He wished it made (vçpl Hw ocoL service and the dominion president has ment has been reached by the postal mines act be revised so as to preclude of Canada, Great Britain and from the
in Tn arm chair tefore noon, smoking public that he had nothing but the high- WT nrnnnT been empowered to present to tiie gov- employes that unless the increases in j the possibiliy of the enormous waste of LnRed States. Included M-e messages
and laughing with his staff of assist- | est praise for the coal handlers, Swanton n i<uo \ 1X1 rl III I ernment at Ottawa some of the grievan- wages demanded are in effect on , coal and effort and the greatly increased the^Duke^f Connaught. Sir Rob

T|,e !mly sign of trouble from ! Brothers and the Colwell Fuel Company |\LX Ul\ I ees alleged with a view of getting some March 81 next, there will be a general cost of operation entailed in the present R^H the Duke of Connaught, Sr Rob-
% it wa^1 said, was a slightly which supplied their steamers; the man- -----corrective measures passed. strike of all postal employes from the practice of aiming submarine areas, that ert Borden, General Pau head of a

______ c. b. a a, n. b. P.- g„„ L.u, t. c™5.r.nedXhz,rsS:sS, ", n„r,s,
had been a source of wonder to him. H ),laion °^.tbe ^a7y ^eagae’ rePresented RESTRICTIONS ON - nd Coal- Company compose their differ-1 Ottawa, Feb. 18—On the occasion uf“tioiTof the” coal" handlers "in bTnkerng -ST ^ 4 * Ant^ rar^r/rom New B^wieT^ very" ^™WITri S AFRICA failing this, the govern- Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s funeral. Saturday
action ot tne coal nantuers in DunKenug .u. Denari. report Irt>m riew nrunswiCK was very _____ re-u-inri the nresent leases and allot will be a government and civic holiday.a vessel voluntarily while their strike dy fav»rably comm^tread "ar Thi.s Province ottawa Feb. 19-Cable advices to the the Lions areas involved to each of the | The government offices, banks, the city
W H ’c Srboiieui and J T Knight heart b rie». R. F Stu- fin *■! nwhur"™' * S m "a a’ & VCry Canadian Trade Commission here state two companies best able geographically hall and all civil offices and stores and

s^tem'eJt's made hv IWr ^ , g' _________ that there are now no restrictions at all to mine them. He also suggests the up- other offices will be closed in the morn-
ily endorsed the statements made by Mr. hart, director of wnn KFH unvn„en on imports into South Africa which pointment of a commission to investigate mg- The store, will probably re-open m
Clancy and said that the coal handlers, meterological service DILIGENT WORKER HONORED. ld interfere with trade from the do- I the entire subject of the Nova Scotia sub- the afternoon,
the stevedores and the company supply- Mrs. Strauss, a member of the Red mtalon. marine coal fields,
ing the coal were deserving of the high- Synopeis_An area of bigh presSure is Cross branch in connection with St.
est praise as the work had been d n entered over the Great Lakes and the John’s (Stone) church, was pleanantly
most expeditiously. weather is fair and moderately cold in surprised and elated yesterday afternoon

or tcvttctvt xr Ontario and Quebec. The temperature to receive a life membership certificate
SLIGHTLY IMPROvLNU. js below zero in Saskatchewan and more ^ and badge in tbe Canadian Red Cross

The little son of Thomas Baxter, of moderate in Manitoba and Alberta. j Society. The presentation was made 
Haiding street, who was so severely in-1 Fine. | during a meeting of the brandi and very
jured by being run over by a large auto- I Maritime—Fair and a little colder to- nice things were said all round. Mrs.
mobile a short while ago, is,slightly iin- night; Thursday, northwest winds, fair Strauss, who makes her home with her Basle, Feb. 19—At a general meeting of the German peasants’ union held
proved at the Infirmary, though a recent. and moderately cold. ! son-in-law, Arthur . armer, Main ^ Berlin on Tuesday, the president of the organization dedared that the form-
consultation of prominent physicians re-| Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- street, is a former New York resident ^ emperor was to be blamed for having delayed too long the drawing of the 
suited in an adverse opinion. The child west winds, fair and colder tonight and who has been associated with the church, ,! d that his weakness caused th e rise of Socialism, accordpig to a Berlin
::-”^"Xi«.d-Fai, tonight „d!r.l^,:t»ryLX^ nd ftered disaffection
of the family that his life will be spared Thursday, not much change in tempera- it will be very agreeable to her many ln th.e„navy and had lad.to tbe ralbtary la-st Noyember-
and the weeLap nursed back to health ture; diminishing northwest to north friends to learn of this merited recogni- All the speakers, it is said, asserted that the neasants union would be loy 

land vigor. I winds. tion of willing effort in a patriotic work, to the monarchist movement
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Paris, Feb. 19—(By the Associated Press) — Premier 
Clemenceau was fired upon five times this morning while 
tering his automobile, and was wounded.

Premier Clemenceau was shot in the back and shoulder, 
and not in the head as at first reported. He is seemingly not 
dangerously hurt.

Despite his advanced years—he is seventy-six years old—M. Clemenceau has 
continued in recent months to justify the sobriquet of “The Tiger,” which long 
has been applied to him, going through the trying work of the peace conference, 
with its many long consultations, without often showing signs of fatigue.

Paris, Feb. 19—Georges Clemenceau, France’s aged but vigorous premier, 
was shot and slightly wounded this morning as he was entering his automobile 
for a drive. The shooting took place at &55 o’clock as the premier was leaving 
his house in the Rue Franklin to go to the war office.

The assassin was an ordinary-looking man, dressed as a workman. He was

1en-
I

Influenza Has New
Hold In Motherland

-j Toronto, Feb. 19—Discussing the ap
pointment of a leader for the Liberal 
party, the Globe says editorially: — 

'Mr. Fielding should be induced dur
ing the session to take the place that is 
naturally his as the most experienced 
parliamentarian in a house not over-sup
plied with leadership. The country has 
confidence in the judgment of Mr. Field
ing, especially on all questions of tariff 
and finance. He could speak with a 
greater degree of authority on behalf of 
Liberalism outside the House than any 
other member of the Liberal side. And 
Liberalism needs both in the House and 
in the country the services of all who be
lieve that there is still a place—and a 
great place—in Canada for the party that 
has blazed the path of political progress 
since the early colonial days, overturning 
privilege in whatever form it showed it
self.”
STAYED OUT OF 
UNION TO HOLD 
THE FRENCH AWAY 
FROM BOURASSA.

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU.

11

Worse in North Than South; Much Anxiety, 
as Pneumonia Follows in Many CasesWILL BE CLOSED

London, Feb. 19—Influenza has become epidemic throughout most of the 
United Kingdom again, the outbreak be ing more severe in the north than in the 
sopth. Edinburgh and Glasgow have a more severe form of disease than Lon
don.trees ted.

The prevalence of the disease is causing great anxiety, because pneumonia fol-Grapples With Assailant.
Policeman Goursat, who was wounded 

In the right eye, although not seriously, 
by one of the assassin’s shots, told a. 
representative of the Associated Press 
that Premier Clemenceau rushed up to 
the would-be assassin and grappled with

TRANSPORT WORKERS POSTPONE 
ACTION, PENDING CONFERENCE

IVESSELS HERE Golding and Dr. L. M. ticulariy in respect to the exhibition of 
f b^îb. mc™bers’._wf” foreign troops or navies being repre

sented as occupying a greater 
the great world’s war

him.
Toronto, Feb. 19—Sr Wilfrid Laurier 

London, Feb. 19—Representatives of declined to become a member ot toe

ïsssis EHHHEE
Labor Horne yesterday. The federation to the papers here from Hon. W. A.
rigidly opposed the government’s offer Charlton, M. P. Mr. Charlton says:—
of arbitration of their claims for a forty- “During the long session of 1917, we had

, many interviews about the serious ques-
four hour week and a twenty per cent yons before parliament, and one day, af-
advance in wages, but as a result of sug- ter having a personal interview with- the
gestions from the government and the prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, I
employers who also had been meeting went to Sir Wilfrid and urged him to

New York, Feb. 19—The Tribune this the House of Commons, it was agreed join Sir Robert and form a national gov-
morning says i—With 400 aeroplanes ré- to postpone further action until March 4> ernment. Finally, Sir Wilfrid said:_
Ltlv Lehased from the Canadian gov- pending a conference of the “triple al- Chariton, you do what you think is
centiy purchased trom me » liance,” and the government’s conference right. I know you will I live for the
ernment, Roy Conger announced y es ter- oq 2? B peace of Canada. I must hold the
day that the United Aircraft Engineer- ■ ■«» --------------- French, if I do not, they will drift to
tag Company pro^ to start^rerial rr..,|ry nnirfi HIP whXwo^ pTLe^'Gm"£re
^tTtod' wt Ctoa^nUi« OlAnLtl DUO HAO than anything else that could happen.’”

PA J! WAY PPriFCT Toront°. Feb. 19—Hon. G. P. Graham
Itmr IfTCn rVBC- ICIPCO „ liniLIini I HUJLUI passed through Toronto yesterday on
itult Al I Lit LAiUiIlIiULv ' | his way to attend the funeral of Sir Wll-

AS PRiSOKER CF GERMANS Stanley- N- B“ Feb- 1^-The StanlCy wîTïïfe tangGtoehnTand0kceoSî,e;fw IIMUUIILH VI board of trade last night decided to and of the great loss which his death will

■

HP" ppp®

ever, it was 
M. Clemenceau
ed.

I will begin in a few weeks.
!

take every possible step to press for mean to the country which he served so
- T, „____ r ,h.,i nrovincial °fficers for naming year were elected e. r Ton der Osten, a former resi- the extension of the York & Carieton , >d „ R h
’» M whe retumed from Commodore Aemilius Jarvis, S. S. D., of j dent of this city who holds a commi?- RaUway through to connect with the Canada’s greatest national light has gone

rvau ........................- ---- - health office^ who h“ returned irmn Toronto and for a long time head of the ;-sion ia thc 52nd regiment is here today Canadian National Railway’s transcon- out, but that light will be reflected in the
ing held on Saturday. He said that last Springfield, Mass, where he was called Ontario branch, being elevated to the of- after spending four years In German y^tal line at Nappadoggan. The life and the growth of the country for 
year when thc Dominion Coal Company on account of thc death of his brother, nee of dominion president, made vacant prison camps. j jink that would have to be constructed mapy years to come. Sir Wilfrid’s
was carrying on the business and pay-1 the influensa condition in New by the résiliation of William G. Ross, j Mr. Osten was in Berlin relative to wouy be eight miles in length. It is 'breadth of grasp was remarkable, and
ing less wages than the coal handlers TDrunsw^cjc ^ present is greatly abated. D » founder and first dominion ; somc potash interests in Kings county urge^ eleven miles in the Canadian Na- there was no interest in any part of Can-
now are receiving they had to get coal ,rh reallv no epidemic spots on president,” as the inscription <m a hand- whirii he had been developing when the ^onal Railways route via Fredericton ada with which he was not conversant

DECISION FOR
SHORT TERM NOTES

Washington, Feb. 19-Short term notes, 
to five years, will

be offered in the forthcoming victory 
liberty loan campaign instead of long 
>rm notes, under a tentative agreement 
rre.:- ' yesterday by the house ways 
md Cleans committee to fix the terms 
>f the loan by legislation rather than to 

give Secretary Glass wide discretionary 
to determine them, as he had

MADE $289.80 ON
German Peasant Leader Says Kaiser 

Should Have Made War Earlier ACRE OF POTATOESpowers 
asked.

FOR MEN Va® CANAMAN NAW

Ottawa, Opt, Feb. 19—The Depart
ment of the Naval Service has Obtained 
from the Marine Department 
that men serving during the war on ships 
of the Canadian navy will thereby ob
tain the necessary qualifications for ob
taining certificates in the mercantile mar-

Port Arthur, Ont, Feb. 18—Competing 
against some of the best potato growers 
in this province, a Port Arthur man, 
James Taylor, has been awarded the On
tario Department of Agriculture’s prize 
in an acre profit competition. He took 
off 288 bushels. His cost of production 
was $49.80 and at a fixed price of $1.20 

• at that time his profit was $289.80.

a decision
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